
CiTY AND SUBWIBAN.
TEO GAIETTB is furnished in the city

for:eiz'ckslig of the week for 1643113158 per
week; by mail, /8perannun : mos.. $2.

regatta. announced, for Saturday
was pcstponed on account of the high
wa;er.

Five coin:non cases were reported at
the Allegheny Mayor's office yesterday
morning.

The Allegheny Suspension Bridge'will
be decorated to-morrow in honor of the
Humboldt Celebration.'

Isaac Williams, the musical thiefmen
tioned yesterday, was committedfor tria
as the resultof a hearing before Alder
man Butler.

:HorsesStolen.--Saturday night or Sun-
day morning, a brown. mare and bay
horse werestolen from the stable of Mr.
JamesKelly, Wilkins township.

Eighth • Ward:—The Republicans of
this ward meet thisevening at the School
House, at7%. P. H. to nominate ward
officers. Let there bea largeattendance.

Arm Ilrokenosepti Marshall, a boy
about seven years of age, residing In the
Seventh ward, fell from a fence yester-
day morning awl broke.hb arm in two

1:0

Fall of a Rect.—Friday night,Thomrus
Neely, of 13outh Pittsburgh, losta valu-
able horse by thefall of a rook weighing

ut twenty tons, which toppled from
e hillside-upon hisstable, dernolishing

the structure andcrushing the animal.

. Scott Tournship Teachers! Association,
—This association willhold its first meet-
ing this season, in - 'Mansfield Publib
School House, on Sepember Bth, at 9 A.

-Patrons, teachers, directors 'and
friends ofeducationarecordially invited.

Obituary.—Mr. Peter.W. one:of our
oldest citizens, well known from his con-
nection with Duff's Commercial College,
died at his residence on Centre avenue
thls morning. He was in the sixty-ninth
year 'ofhis age.,

Wife Beater.—John Harris, colored,
was arrested yesterday on a charge of
assault and battery, preferred before
.Aldermart Bfibre:by Rachel Harris, his
wife, John was provided with lodgings
in the lockup for -; the night, and will
have'a hearing.thli morning.

Mayor's Morning Court.—His Honor the
Mayor disposed of thirty-six ewes yester-
day morning, fourteen for ' disorderly
conduct, nineteen for_drunkenness, and
three vagrants.- Tourteen-of thenumber
paid fines,- twenty-one were committed
to jail,and one was discharged.

-
, - •

Caught atLitst.—t3aturday morningAl-
dermanThomas' police suoceeded•an sir-

' resting Patrick Wallace, for whom they
have been searchingfor twoweeks. He

1 is charged with beating and abusing
Daniel Jones and threatening tokill him
with a hatchet. He was committedfor a
hearing. •

Till Etebbery.-;Friday afternoon two
men called at Donuts ,Kellar's liquor
store, corner Ohici street and East Lane,
Allegheny, asked for an article, and
While the proprietorwent tothe:cellar to
procure it, robbed the till of seven dol-
lars and a half, with which they quickly,
disappeared.-

%Brothers of the Foot Board.—The so-
ciety oflocomotive engineers, known as
the “Brothencofthe ;Foot' Board," hold
their. annual ConventionatBoiler's Bali,
in thiseity, daring the preient week.
Thereare already a large number of the
fraternity in the city, and many more
are expected toarnve,this morning.

Boy Drnwned.—WilliamWills a boy
about elevenyears of age, was dr owned
Baturday_eyening while bathing In the
Ohio`river at the mouth of Chartiera
Creek. The body was recovered yester-
day morning and noticeleft with Coroner
Clawson, who will hold an inquest upon
it this morning.. • •

.IFired at Graser alleges
that whilepassing the house, of.. Joseph
Hack,.dn y":11111. Friday morning, ne
was hailed by Hack, and not replying,
-was flied upon, the ballfortunately miss-
ing: its mark. Alderman 'Eggs„at
Graser's instance, arrested Hack, and.
alter a hearing, required himto glie bail
for trial. .”

- Held(for Trial.—Saturday afternoonv
Charles Mullin,• the principal in the
shooting :affray which occurred on Se-
condavenue afew evenings since, had a
'hearing befime Alderman Thomas on a
charge of felonious assault and battery,
.Jamos Lewis, the 'injured man, being
prosecutore, The hearing resulted in his
'commitmentTor • trial.- •

The Prestdent.=Prealdent Grant will
arrive .in city from the Oast, Tues-
daY evening and willremainover'night

.

at the hfolodgaliebifintrse. Wednesday
,morhing he will , leave,. for Washington,

to.visittilarelatives. Arrangements
• fora reception will be completed to-day.:

Tie Seisqnd Ward Gunsquadwill sere=
Wade the',Preida4tit Sit the Monongahela

' lionse,,TnesdAy evening.
. .

Boy. Etrowned-rA. boy whose name vie
failed tolearn, was drowned 'Saturday
evening in the Allegheny riser near the
Sharpabstrg bridge: Be wasattempting
to ride a: Bores into' `the-river rwhett
animal took fright and thresv Mill off
Into thit Water. The body hid not Wen
recovered at last account, and: . probably
never'tiellt be.'as the water Isveil,
andthe current-eiteeedhsgly, grulft at
that point.

-

• -

-The *ardice-;Aiderrmuk- Donaldson
Saturday:moroineheictluquest 'on
the body_OT-Daniei McCrany, who , fell
from a stock trainon the fUnnsylvania

- railread, arid died from the effects,of his
injuries ?Adakrifterndon.' Amcing the
witnesses mainlined waVDr.-.Toho Ham•
iltou,who testified that resulted
from the burstingofa blood Teasel in the
head. The Njury returned a verdict 'ae•
cordingly. - •

-

, , ,

Plttaburgher Roblitaii—Ohilstian Lep-
per, aresident ofthin city, while on his
way hOrne from Cincinnati, had his
pocket picked at Crestlino. While on
the platforpn of thecar trying to get in;
he was met by a fellow coming outof
the' door. „and there were two others
crowdinglaratrom behind; between the
three he wattrelieved of his pocketbook,
containing it-draftfrom Evans & Co., on
New York; for 5100, 520 in cash, and a
ticket to Pittsburgh.

I
.

• ',seem; Fall.—Mrs. Evans, wife of
William Evans, .residing at,the isPoint,,,
pet'with a serious accident, -Saturday
?horning. She was at the Diamond Mar•
het and while passing along the side.
walk with a basket of marketing on her
arm, stepped upon a motion rind, which
caused her toslip and fall, striking her
head on, the sidewalk,wlth such force as

render her insensible. She was placed
In a carriage and conveyed to her um:-
4mm and a physician summoned. The
„loihry may prove fatal. • '

••
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*BOTHER HOMICIDE.
Fatalshook Fourteenth

Ward--A-11d, itst4tae -Oase—Ceroaceii
-_,/,ll,qw!;at.-ZkellrardbM:
A shooting affray occurred at Arthure's

7Station, on the Plitaburgh and Connella
:viderailroad, ata bciardfig bottte, in the
Fourteenth ward, kept by Joseph Gant,
Saturday , evening, between seven and
tight o'clock, resulting in the death of
JamesShovlin, one of the boarders. 'lt
appearsfrom the statement of the man
Who did theshooting, John Grimm, that
he and Shovlin have for some.'time past
been paying addresses to a young lady
sad that the lady had shown a decided
preference for Grimm, ' on account of
which Shovlin thretened to whip
Grimm ,We first opportunity. Grimm
hearing of this procured a revolver and
repaired to Shovlin's boarding house,
where a fight ensued between the
parties, Shovlin seizing Grimm by
the throat, and being the stronger man
of the two was choking him, when the
latter drew his revolver and fired two
shots, one of whichentered the abdomen
of Shovlin, from the effects of which he
died 'about twelve hours afterward: After
shooting hisantagonist, Grimm left the
house and wenthome, and from thence
came to the lookup and gave himself up
stating what he had done. Yesterday
morning on being informed that Shoylin
was dead, Chief Hague made informa-
tion before the Mayor, charging Grimm
with Murder'. t‘

sive and solemn ma.
Fatal Accident-1a , .. -Alderman
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morning, on the , :,: Daniel Me.
Cary, Conductor of t • rain on vie
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.
,--..e of speed.
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On motion, it • ved that the
Grammar Schools ;> 7 ?oraistricts
should turn out in 11, • - •on onldthe oc••
melon of laying LAo uuriAcz stone of the
new High School building, Thursday,
September the 80th.

On motion, Mr. G. N. Munroe was ap-
pointed"orator of the day.

CORONEWS INQUEST.
In the absence of Coroner Clawson,

Alderman Donaldson held an iimuest
on the body of the detteased yesterday
morning, when the following testimony
was adduced: '

Joseph Gant, sworn.—Am proprietor
of the boarding house in the Fourteenth
ward where the affray occurred. The
first I knew of The difficulty between
Grimm and Shovlin • was Friday night
last. Someof Jack's ichildren told my
children that Grimm, and Shovlin were
going to fight about a dog. Saturday
Grimm told me thatsome of my boarders
had been talking abouthim and he want-
edto come to my house and settle the
matter. I told him I would not allow
him to raise a foss at myhouse. He said
he would not raise any fuss. Hecame
np between seven and eight o'clOck Sat-
urday, and staid in the room about
ten or fifteen minutes and then went to
the kitchen. He bad not been out of the
room more than five or ten minutes be-
fore I heard two reports of a pistol..•The
shooting took place in thekitchen. I
went in and found Shovlin standing up
and hehad hold of Grimm by the neck.
•Icaught hold •of andseparated them, and
told them they mtist not fight in my
house. Shovilu said "I have got it."
He stood tip four or five minutes and
then sat down. He. afterwards got up,
went _out and laid down on a plank,
where he remained half an hour and
then came in. No one was present dur-
ing the shooting but my wife and three
daughters.

Mrs. Jane Gant., sworn.--Grim came to
our house about dinner time Saturday,
and asked for Shovlin and then wen t
away. Saturday night Shovlin was in
the kitchen, when grimpi came in and
told him he heard he was going to lick
hind. Shovlin replied, "yes. now or any
other time." They clinched, Shovlin
taking Grimm by the throat; in a mo-
ment afterward the pistol was fired
twice. One of the balls entered the floor
about six feet from where they were
standing. After the shooting, Grimm
left thekitchen' and went outofthe back
door.

Barbara Gant, sworn—When Grimm
came n the kitcheii Saturday night
Shovlin said "I heard you were up here
at diuner time looking for me," Grimm
replied "I•am no fighting man, and do
not Want to fight you," Shovlin then
called Grimm a liar and Grimm called
Shovlin another; Shovlin then caught
Grimm by the throat; Shovlin was stand-
ing near the • table when he caught
Grimm. He was choking Grimm, when
the Shot was fired. After the shooting
Shovlin said "I can fight Mai yet."

Dr. Fir. IL Daly, sworn—Was sent for
to attend James Shovlin Saturday eye-

ing; was informed he had been shot; ar-
rived at the house about eight o'clock;
found Shovlin lying on the floor in the
sitting room; he naked with me freely;
I examined hisperson and found a wound
from a pistol ball in his abdomen near
the umbilicus; on turning him over I
detected the ball lodged between two of
the laterite processes of the spine; ex-
tricted the ball, found it tobe a cartridge
ball from a' pistbli dressed the wound
and left directions as to'bow he should
be cared for. Was informed this morn-
ing that be had died about half past
nine. Made apost mortem examination
about five hemsafter death. On cutting
into the abdomenfoundthe eavity filled
with blood,and found that the ball had
perforated the intestines and aliothe
ascending versa caves which is the largest
vein in the body. The doctor gave a de-
tailed description of the wound and its
consequences. and concluded by stating-
that' it was the cause of the death of de-:
ceased. t

Tbe-jary after hearing the evidence
returned the following verdict: " •

'That Jamis Shovlin came to hisdeath
from the effects,of. a. leaden ball' bred
from a pistol, and that the pistolwas fired
while in the hands of John Grimm."
-Grimm is in the lock-up and willprobe

ably have a hearing this morning. He
is singman ofindustrious habits, and
sofa as wehave been able .to learn, has
always borne a good character.

Bow It Went

How one hundred dollars may bespent
quicaly, was illustrated in a festive way
by the "day's doings" of a too bibulous
Alleghenian, who commenced operations
Thursday morning. The holder of the
cash with his mutual friend succeeded
before sunset in disposing Qf thirty live
dollars of the_ amount. The remainder
was then placed in the hands of the
"friend" for security, but the security
was rather insecure, and when called
upon could only accountfor thirty dol-
lars. Incensed at this betrayal, the man
of cashexcitedly talked of law, going so
fat as to visit an Alderman's in the mat-
ter. Before .proceeding with legal en-
tanglements, however, his wrath was
cooled, and acting upon Alderman's ad-
vice, he started away .to purchase a suit
of clothing, of which he stood in great

need. This design, slag was also frus-
trated, for before he had accomplished
it the "friend" again crossed his path.
A reconciliation ensued, and the last of

the binds disappeared in commemora-
tion of the renewal of friendship's tie.

Killed on the Railroad.
Yesterday morning between 10 and 11

o'clock, Alexander Lawton, aged 67
years,. formerly residing at No. 77,
Washington street, this oily, was killed
instantly on the Cleveland & Pittsburgh
railroad, near Wood,s Run. He was on
his way to visit his son-in-law, Mr. W.
.F. Richardson, who resides in McCttre
township, near where the accident oc-
curred. He was walking on the railroad
track with a number of other persons,
when an extra train on the road men-
tioned, was backing down and in turn-
ing a short curve, the engineer seeing
persons on the track, blew the whistle
and rung the bell, when every person
left the track but Mr. .Lawson who, it
appears, was deaf and having his back
towards the approaching train, knew'
nothing of the danger he was in. A
young man at the side of the track
caught him by the coat sleeve andspoke
to him, but failed to draw his :attention
to the impending danger. .Theengineer,
W. H. Johnson, seeing that the man was
not going to leave the track, reversed
his engine and threw open the throttle
valve, but notwithstanding the engine
was only moving at the rate of about
four milesan hour, he was so near that it
wasimpossible to stop the train before
the engine, No. 11, which was running
backward, had struck the unfortunato
man, knocking him down, and dragged
or shoved him about one hundred feet.

Alderman M.cMasters, in the absence
lof the Coroner, held an inquest on the
body last evening, when it was ascer-
tainedby apest snortent examination that
the ribs of the deceased had been dis-
located from the spine and the fracttired
ends had, penetrated the breast, causing
instant death. The juryreturned 'a ver-
dictof accidental death.

Church Dedication.
Yesterday the new Benefield Presby

terian Church, Fourteenth ward, was
de treated with appropriate eiereiees. It
:will be remembered that the former
structiure occupying this sitewas burned

_
.down4kne Sunday afternoon in Decern-

' bpilast, jut astheChildren of the Sitb-,
. , s

- . , , ,
bathfichoo,ifwere gathering: While 'the
Seines-were communing the' 'edifice the

.

belt of the public school houses short
distince off summonedthe members of
the congregation there, when it wasre-
solved to proceed with'the erection of a
new stru tare: ;without delay, and the
n,vc.t mo lug the preliminary work of
clearingway

.- the rubbish, was begun.
The, ,bnildiniir*tr.ned &men had been
Semple&_ ._•'-- oniy_.,, 4 2. few-- monther' -and
ebst ;12,000.'1 Work on the second one
was pushed forward with the•greatest ra-
pidity and,ss aresult, a handsome new
edifice, similar in design 'but somewhat
larger than the one destroyed, has been
erected. The present building' is of
frame one story inbight, but is 'swath
tuirably planned that accommodations
areafforded for the Sunday school and
congregation in separate apartments, the
Sunday school room being located. in the
rear, and coc slating of tillage-apartment.
octagonal 'in shape, and:specially fitted
up with all the intuit ,

Improvements.
The interior of the building through-

' out is a model,of , neatness ..and taste.
The woodwork of the pews, pulpit, Win-

I dows, eke., is all, handsomely grained in
Ught'colors, in contrast With the Stained
glass inthewindows. Not the least at-
tractive feature of the interior Is the
woodwork of the ceiling, whlith• is
groined. exceedingl yhd gives the audito-
rium an elegant appearance.
The structure was completed and far-
nished at a.cost of about $20.00. and

.stands as a credit to the great energy and
enterprise of-thecongregation.

_

--

Yesterday theexercises consisted of a
sermon by Rev. Wm. ' M. • Pesten in the

I morning; Sunday School meeting inthe
afternoon, at which addresses were de-
livered: and a discourse from Dr. Bells
at night. Theocoasion was one of great
in,ereat to thetuernbers of the congrega-
tion and friends who gathered in large
numbers at each sant*.

Amusements.
. OrENA MOUSE.--The Worrell sisters,
who have been drawing large audiences
at the Opera House, will remain for an-
other week. To-nigbt the, Opera bonffe
of the ',Grand.Duchess" will be present-
ed,with all the original music. This, is
said to be the stronghold of the sisters,
and full houses may be anticipated.-

Pirrsnunoit TlizAinz.—The enter-
tainments at the ',Old Drury!' since the
opening have been of an excellent char-
acter. and full houses as a legitimate
consequence followed. As an evidence
of Mr. Williams' intention to pro-
vide the public with first class en-
ertaininents, we need only state
that this evening Mr. James Tay-
lor, the inimitable comique who cre-
ated such a furore last season, Mins
Emma Grattan, the pet of the famous
Lydia Thompson troupe. find' Mille
Alexandre will appear and remain for
the week. during which they will appear
at tho Wednesday ,and Saturday mat-
inees.

MASONIC HALL. -- The Davenport
end startlive-Brotherii,Whose tnystejousanifitaiiiing

entertainments have been the Wonder of
thecrowned heads of the old world and
the philosophers of the age, will appear
at Masonic HaltTuesday evening.

AOADMY OF Mvsic.—The Celebrated
Gregory troupe, whose entertainments
at the.Old Theatre last season were so
highly appreciated by hundieds of our
citizens, will commence aaeriesof enter-
tainmentsat the Academy of idtuiloon
Monday evening, the 20th lust:

Reel Estate,--Bee advertisement of
tifeelung & Rainbow, Real Estate and
Inauranee Agents, 191, 197 and 199 Cen-
tre avenue. tf.

'ITTSIIITEGH GAZETTE : MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 13, 1889.
THE COURT&

Qvirter Peadons—Jadge stenos.
flam*lths.y,.SePtember 11.--The jury%

in the•case of the Connonnwellth, ya D.
O'NeilFind -A. W. 'Rook,. indicted for
libel, previously reported, came into
court and Stated that they could not

agree, whereupon they were discharged.
Sill THINCBS.

Aldirman Lindsay, convicted .of re-
cowling illegal fees; was sentenced- to
pay a fine of one hundred dollars and
the cost of prosecution.

Frank .Lenatetter, convicted of cruel-
ly treating his wife, was sentenced to the
workhouse for six months, and was also
directed to pay the coats.

TRIAL LIST FORNONDAT..
No. 160. Commonviealth vs. O'Neill

et al.
Commonwealth vs. 'Patrick
Markey.Commonwealth vs. John An-
demon.
Commonwealth vs. Henry
Ready.
Commonwealth vs. Robert
Earley.

" 63. Commonwealth vs. JamesMo.
Kinna.

" : 44. Commonwealth vs. John Mc-
lierny. •

44 49. Commonwealth vs. John Jay
and.D. Ludwig.

TRIALLIST FOR TUESDAY.
" 305. Commonwealth vs. George

Folmar. •
" 43. Commonwealth vs. Loring

Kohl. •

s• 72. Commonwealth vs. JohnMan-
ning.

" 73. Commonwealth vO. Joseph
Stewart. -- ,

" Commonwealth vs. John Key-
ser.

" Commonwealth vs. Patrick
Daly.
Commonwealth vs. JohnPow-
ers.

" Commonwealth vs. Bernhard
Marks.

" Commonwealth vs. W. Greeit.
" Commonwealth vs. • James

Friel.
" 64. Commonwealth vs. Samuel

Martin et al.
" 67. Commonwealth vs.W. Woods

and B. McClintock.
TELAL LIST FOR WEDNESDAY.

" 6L Commonwealth vs. Geo. Har-
rison.

" 68. Commonwealth vs. Clara
Williams.

44 46. Commonwealth vs. Frederick
Weir. '

" 36. Commonwealth vs. vary A.
Alexander.

IL 415. Commonwealth vs. John A.
Goetz.

44 'I6. Commonwealth vs. StephenAlbright.

The Corner Stone, 'of the numb°ldt
Montieat.

At the preparatory eating of thella--111sonicfraternity held n Saturday even-
ing, the liveliest inter st was manifested,
anl from all appeax ces the participa-

_ption in therocessio will be far larger
.

than originally counted upon. The pre-
sent will be the first proceeding' of the

kind in which the fall ritual of the
ancient, beautiful and interesting 'cere-
monies of the Order will be performed,
since the laying of the corner stone for
the Masonic Hall, .-on Firth avenue,
twenty years ago. The dress to beworn
by the brethren will be a black suit,
white gloves, theaprons of therespective
lodges, and, if possible, black silk hat,
or, at least, felt hat of Attack 'color. The
Masons have resolved toattend the great
Volksfeat in a body, and . sufficient seta.

tions of the great special train.'on the
Central Railroad will be assigned toem
by Messrs. Pitcairn and Creighton. Jas.
FindleyEs9., will act as Marsh of
Lodge Ho. 4a, which will perfor the
work, and Capt. Chas. W.-Tkttchelo has
been appointed by D. D. G. M. Pi tookniiMarshal of the Masonic' portion o the
procession. Badges, 25 cents eac se-
curing transportation to and fro the.
Grove and admisaion to the grounds,
will be for sale at Meyran & fliedie's,
Mellor & Hoene's, Ph. R. Mertz's(and
J. W. Pittock's and at Turner Hall- dur-
ing Monday evening and Tuesday morn-
ing.

-

.

The preparations at the Park are of an
extensive nature. A platform ,Ire-

senting a Masonic lodgeis being ereeted
under the direction of Chas. Meyran,
Esq., chairman of the Monument Com-
mittee, properly furnished with the infurniture and other appoint-
ments. The Ladies' Tribune is aLscrbe-
ing enlarged so as to sooommodate fully
seven hundred persons. The Executive
Committee is desirous that everyjournal
Published on Tuesday morning will
'make mention of . the celebration in con-
nection with the Humboldt Festival, for
the purpose of enclosing a copy in the
corner stone, on that day. ,

In addition to-the Freemasons, all the

societies Of Odd Fellows and Redman
willparticipate in the procession—and be
welcomed at the festival ground. •

Nlcolion and Concrete Pavements.
The Cincinnati fathers are considering

the propriety of trying new kinds of
pavements on the streets of that city,
projects for improvement having been

broached contemplating an outlay from
the treasury of over a quarter of mil-
lion of dollars, of which amount about
ninety thousand ,dollars it is intended
shall come back to:the treasury inassess-
ments. Considerable discussion has
arisenas to the merits of the different
kinds of paveiments, Nieolson and con-
crete being proposed. It was contended
that' the Nicolson had not been fairly
tried, it being necessary to warrant
proper judgment of the durabilityof that
kind of pavement that only thoroughly
seasoned and thoroughly tarred pine be
well put down. It wasstatedthat in New
York a boulder weighing eighteen tone
had been hauled over ihe Fisk concrete
pairement without making animpression
upon it. The oost of this pavement, as
stilted authoritatively, it33,50 per square
yard if laid on the boulders, and it if
the boulders areremoved; depth &X in-
ches. It islikely the Cincinnatti Coun-
cil will direct an experiment with the
concrete before paving extensively with
it. A contractor said he would agree,
giving bond and 'security, to pave ten
squares with the Flak contrete and guar-
antee thatit will last tenyears.

The Committee having in charge the
prepaiationsfbr the Humboldt celebra-
tion on the ,Allegheny commons on
Tuesday, have been treated with re-
markable courtesy by the gentlemen
with whom they have been brought in
content. Especially has this been the
case as regards Mr. J. C. Patterson of the
Park Commission; Major E. S. Wright,
Warden of the Western Penitentiary,
and Mr. Chas. Davis the IAllegheny City
Engineer. These gentlemen have done
every thing in their power to ausist the
Committee in making the arrangements

i for Tuesday thorokghly complete.

Black Alpacas, Ladles' Merino under-
wear. Hoop Skirts at cost, at Batee

The Humboldt Centennial Executive
Committee

Met on Saturday night and transacted
most ofthe bueinessthat remained to be
done: The Committee on Speakers.re-
ported that Mr. Wm. D. Moore would
liver theoration inEnglish on the 14th.
The sub-Committee reported that the
special train would not start until one

o'clock, in orderto give ample time for
the orations to be delivered on the Alle-
gheny bcfmmons. Mr. P. R. Mertz,
the Treasurer of the Association, agreed
to undertake the management of the pic-

nic finances, an undertaking which will
be sure to give him plenty of annoyance
and trouble, for the money matters of so
large a gathering are as complicated as
the most ardent fiscal enthusiast would
desire. The Marshals of the various di-
visions have chosen theig staffs, four
bands have been engaged instead of only
three, as at first proposed for 'the proces-
sion, and theso, with such bands as any
of the Societies may engage to accompa-
ny them, will make music sufficient.
Major Swearingen, of the Committee on
Procession, has furnished us with the
following facts concerning the parade
and its formation :

FORMATION.
First Division—John Selfertb,Marshal,

forms on Grant street, right resting on
Sixth avenue.

Second Division—John Nasser, Mar-
shal, forms at the Market House, Bir-
mingham, and marches to Second ave-
nue, Pittsburgh, right resting on Grant
street.

Third Division—A. W. Kredel, Mar-
shal, forms onLiberty street, right rest-
ing on Chestnut street. Allegheny, to
marchto Thirdavenue,Pittsburgh, right
resting on Grant street. .

Route—Procession tomove at 835, A. is.
—down Grant street to seventh avenue,
down Seventh avenue to Smithfield,
along Smithfield to Fifth avenue, down
Filth avenue to Market, along Market
and Sixth, (St. Clair). and across Sus-
pension bridge, up 1 Federal street to
North avenue, along North avenue to
Monument. After the ceremonies the
procession will re-form and moveout of
the Park to Ohio avenue, along Ohio
avenue to Cedar avenue, and by Ander-
son street, across the bridge to Hand
street, up Hand street to Liberty street,
where the Procession will embark on
cars for Friendship Grovei near Millvale
Station on the Pennsylvania Central rail-
road.

Citizens residing or doing business on
the line of the 'route are respectfully re-
quested to display flags and decorate
their houses. I

On motion of Major Swearingen the
Executive Committee decided to march
in a body on foot in the procesaion.

A handsome tribune for the accommo-
dation of about seven hundred ladies
has been erected withinsight and hear-
ing of thecorner stone ceremonies.

A vote of thanks was passed to.Messrs.
Boyd & Dons, McCrum Glyde, Jos.
Horne, Chas. Davis, of Allegheny, City
Engineer, and Allegheny. Park Com-
missioners, for their courtesy generally,
and attention. The state of the finances
is better, and to-day a final effort is to
be made to obtain subscriptions for the
whole amount necessary. It is proposed
to take a photograph of the scene on the
Allegheny Commons, immediately. be-
fore the beginning of the cereqmnies.
In order to thattaina-
ble distinctness,obtaina rifle

greatest
will ' be fired

from the penitentiary wall. afterwhich it
is hoped that every body present will
remain as still as possible for a mo-
ment, after which the ceremonies will
proceed.

Oil Region Items.
The 011 Creek and Allegheny River

Railroad have declared a quarterly divi-
dend of two and a half per dent. -Earn-
ings for the quarter ending August 31st;

$550,000.
The wife of John Purcell and her

daughter died at Titusville on the 10th,
from the effects of a burning accident.

The new wells struck last week are
noted asfqllows: One by Messrs.' Xing,
Fletcher & Baum, two miles above Em-
lenton, producing ten barrels; an eighty
barrel well on the Cornplanter farm, by
Messrs. Munhall, Phillips, Diamond &

Garvin; another on same farm by J. P.
Zane,' yielding largely; one by Angier
Bros.on John Watson farm. near Titus-

, ville,,yielding through casing at.the rate
of one - hundred and fifty barrels a
day for a time, but 'fell below
seventy; one on the Inqppendent farm,
West Pithole creek, reported yielding
forty tollfty barrels daily, owned by E.

M. Hiddon aud Wilt Thompson; a seven-
ty barrel green oil well, Speer iltThomp-
son. on Upper Cherry Run, Pittbburgh
and Cherry Ellin. Oil Company's tract;

another on Upper Cherry Run, Davis it
Cuddy tract, yielding one hundred bar-
rels daily of green oli, owned by Wilt
Thompson and E. M. Hiddon.

Grand Public Sale of City View Leta
and Building Sites. Suburbs elAtle•
giurny City.

On Wednesday, September.. 15th, at

three o'clock, will be sold on the prem-

ises, three lots of 'Bye acres each, three
lots of one and two acres each, and
twenty various sized building lots, at
City View, near Woodville, -in Reserve
township, one mile from Allegheny
Diamond, by the Sawmill Valley Plank-
road,- known as the lower road toPerrys
vine., Directions, plans, terms and full
particulars given at the auctioneer's
office. Itwill be necessary to visit these
grounds before an adequate conception
of the eligibility of these lots can be ob.
tained. They command very tine views

of both cities and theirsurrounding emi-
nences. Several are covered with fruit:
Theavenues are wide and of easy grade.
Persons in quest of desirable lota, at low
prices, c trinot 'do better than give this
sale attention. Now is the time to buV,
when times are dull. Higher prices will
prevail.when things liven up. This pion-

, ertv has been laid out by Mr. Jonathan
Gallagher, which is sufficient guarantee
that the utmost liberality will prevail.
These lots embrace cityanrowth of fruit,

d country
privileges, ten years' g
and being just outside the city limits are
Much more lightly taxed. •

A. LEOGAerg, 9.llotiolleer.

Monthly Weather Report.
The following werethe indicationsfrom

Angus: Bth to September 6th: Seven-
teen cloudy and variable,of which eleven
of rain and twelve sunshine days; warm
but' not continued hot nights, but the
present lunarmonthindicates apleasant,
ratherwarm and middling month for
rain, approaching sultry, and a healthy
growth in agricultural departments.

Record from Bth of Ankust to 6th of
September; eleven cloudy and variable
of which of rain eight, clear nineteen
days, thunderstorms four. average daily
therdiometer 71. River two feet. Rain
fell one inch.

Isnicsmorat—From 6th of, September
to sth of October, eighteen cloudy and
variable, eleven of rain, elevenclear sun-
shine days, neither dry nor wet, a pleas-
ant month with no very cold weather.
except morning and evenings, being
mornings foggy and several hot sunshine
days. The indications are a cold winter.-
The late storm produced arise of three
inches ofwater.

Pittsburgh, Sept. 10,1888.

The Weed Sewing Machine.
The Weed Sewing Machinegains every

day in popularity. This is not surprising,
for it combines sixths excellencies that
have been devised for the sewing machine
since its first introduction, and has none
of the defects which have attached to it
in most instances. Messrs. R..H. Long
et Co., the enterprising agents, 116 Mar-
ket street, have a largeand handsome as-
sortment of machines on hand, at their \
store just now, and offor them at the I
lowest possible terms. Their rooms are
convenient, and they will esteem it a
pleasure to receive 'visitors there and
show them the Weed. in operation.
Housekeepers, or others, who contem-
plate buying a machine, should examine
the Weed before purchasing. It is car-
tain to give them full satisfaction.

Be Beautiful.
If-you desire beauty you should use

Hagan's Magnolia Balm.
Ii gives a soft, refined, satin•like tex-

tureto theComplexion, removes Rough-
ness, Redness, Blotches, Sunburn, Tan, ;
&c., and adds a tinge of Pearly Bloom to
the plainest features. It brings the
Bloom of Youth to the fading cheek and
changes the rustic Country Girl into a
Fashionable City Belle.

In the use of the Magnolia Balm Iles
the true secret of Beauty.. No Lady
need complain of her Complexion whb
wilt invest 75 cents in this delightful ar-1
tide.

LTon's Rathairon is the best Hair
Dressing use. atwvF•

The Ladles of the two cities are in-
formed that Mies Bartholomew, an ac.,
complished artist, has opened rooms at-L
65 Federal • street, Allegheny, on the
second floor; where plain and ornamental
hair work is made or repaired; also la-
dies' hair dressing done in approved
style at the shop or at theirresidence& Swst&ra..

Bates ",& Bell will open' a new stook
of Fancy and Staple Dry Goods•

The Purest and sweetest Cod Liver
011 in the world, manufactured from
fresh, healthy livers, upon the sea shore;
it is perfectly pure and sweet. Patients
who have once taken it can take none
other. Ask fbr "Hazard and Caswell'a
Cod Liver Oil," manufactured by Cas-
well, Hazard & Co., New York Bold by
alldruggists. X

Shawls--New Stock at Bates & Bell's.

DIED:
INN:SEN.-At New Cattle Pa . on waturdny

11201111111T. lith inst.. MICHAIIEL 0,1.4 IHMSN.N.
in the MElat yearof his age.

His funeral will take place THIS MORNING,

13th Inst., from the resldence of his mother,

Carsonatre et, Birmin aham . Caresseswiltleave
there at nine o'clock arid proceed to St.
Paul's Cathedral,_ where the funeral services
will be held., The friends of the family arere-
spectfully invitedto attend.

NOBLE—A7i the residence of John Matthews.
Ormsby Boron/tn. on Saturday morning Septem-

b..r 11th, AUGTSTA M..,oldest daughter of Cap.

lain Joseph D. and Agnes D. Noble, late ofin.
dependence. lowa, Inbet Sad year.

The funeral will take place from toe residence
of John Matthews, Ormsby Borough, on THIS
(11,,ndayl AFTERNOON, at DM o'clock. The
feends ofthe families are invited toattend. 1

DUFF—This morning„at ten minwtes to one
o'clock. P. DUFF. en., in the Seth year ofhis
age.

Notice of Parietal in evening papers. •

UNDERTAMBEW.

ALEX. AIKEN, ___.UNDER-
TAKEN, No. We FOURTH STSZST,'

mthx,„l ... 00IFFIN8 ofall kinds,ORAZFS.
0100 and e, ery description of !funeralFar.
nishing sfurnished. ROOMS °Den dtm arA ..

night carriages furaisned for city lirocralsa% ,
SS00each., darsnancia—ttey.DaytdHerr.Da),liew.S.•:
W. Jacotws, D. D., Thomas Swing, ESQ., .111.31) -
b Miller, Rio. '

.

AfIUABLES & PEEBLES. UN..
DERTARENS AlqD AUT -

corne• I SANDUSKY STREET A NDHO
AVEYEIh Allegheny elty. where tkelz BOY
ROOMS a., e constantly supplied _with real an
!matador' Ito ewood, Mahogany and Walton,
Codlna, at prices •wingfrom jy& to 1100. 80.
dies prepared for tn,.rment. Hearses and ear.
Tinges ftrnished: a150..,_ .11 clads of Monrning,,

eoods, If remand: Mace open at all hours, dal-
andnight.,

JOSEPH MEYER & SON,

trisarrEazorA3CVVIAS,

No. 424 PENN BM=
Carriages for Funerals, $2.00 Boob.

•

COFFINS and all Funeral Forashmenfat re-
ducedrates. an 7

BRASS FOUNDRY.

JOHN M. COOPER & CO.,
Bell and Brass Founders,

LOCOMOTIVES toLurip lutt
BRASSES

Made Promptly to Order.

BABBIT'S METAL
Made andKept on Hand.

Proprietors and Maittitetnrers of

M. Cooper's ImprovedBalance Wheel
STEAM PUMP.

Cor. I:th andBailroadStreets,l
PITTSBURGH. PA.

WATCHES, JEWELRY, 80.

Having just returned from the East with
splendid sto ek of "

Watches, Jewelrv. IS averwoare,
OPTICAL GOODS, &,e.,

I am now prepared to oiler them at greatly re.
duced prices. Call and examine' began , pur-
chasing elsewhere.

W. G. DITICSEA.TH.,
Jeweller, 3fe. 58 „Wink' ,J.vellerki
atm; OppOpitelimata Hall. '

MERCHANT
lININRY G. MALTA;

IfinCHANT TikEol4

FALL AND WINTER STOCK

=I

OFFICE AJI'D FOUXDRY,

Corner of Penn and Sixth Stresta,

NmeOW COMPLETE.

a


